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CINEMA SUMMER

-

;

USF's Summer Repertory Kic:ks Off
This Week. Please See "Another Opening, Another Show," Page 6

JULY 23, 1969

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA, TAMPA, FLORIDA

VOL. 4. NO. 4

SUNSHINE GOVERNMENT QUESTIONED

AAUP, Students To Ask
Faircloth About New Law
A smaller, shorter, quiter Student Government (SG) , gents, ·expressing appreciation
joint session of the American Pres. Steve Anderson and was for Kibler's assurance of "ap- Association of University Pro- signed by Anderson and propriate attention''. by the
fessors (AAUP)_and students, AAUP Pres. Dr•. Graham Sol- Regents for the proposal
voted to send a letter to state omons, associate professor of which was i;ejected by Pres.
John S. Allen . .
Attorney General Earl F.air- chemistry.
LAST WEEK'S SESSION,
cloth, asking if the "GovernThe Faculty Senate, conment in the · Sunshine Law'.' the second such meeting en- ceived in the Political Science
·-applies to meetings at the dorsed by , the AAUP, was Department, was proposed in
marked by little of the hectic a petition sent to Allen and
University.
rapid passing of f!!SOlu- Kibler four weeks ago, backed
and
was
law
"sunshine"
The:
passed by the 1967 State Leg- tions of the first, progressing by 221 signatures.
islature stating all legislative methodically, nearly bogged
CONCERNED WITH USF's
transactions that would be down in the more technical p o l icy • making Executive
binding on citizens would be apsects of endorsement and
' Committee, comprised o f
·
public. Recently the Florida legalities.
Pres. John S. Allen . and his
ento
also
voted
group
The
Supreme Court rnled that the ·
vice1)residents, Anderthree
law i n c 1 u d e "regulatory dorse action on the proposed
asks three quesletter
son's
bodies", affecting all state Faculty Senate by· sending a
general:
attorney
the
of
tions
Kibler,
Burke
D.
to
letter
education boards. ,_
The letter was drafted by chairman of the Board of Re- · v Does "The Government

Pot ·teQiSlation '
Topic For Deans
By JOHN TBOl\lSON
·Sl&ff Writer

the two. year expulsion for
thcise convicted on a narcotics
charge;

wrote into its General Appropriations Bill two provisions
that no state funds could be
used for financial aid to stu-

,
_ Campus unrest . legislation
WILDY SAID Buford's purwent under discussi_on last
disrupting
pose was to "deal with the dents convicted ofjunior
b th
h
II
T
coluniversities and
week in a a assee Y \ e
,
state Council of Vice Presi- fact that it is law."
leges, and that no state funds
He added although C0·_1nnli,.....,
dents of Student Affairs.
the salacould be used to pay cul
the
\'"th
·se
,,.
Dr. Charles ,M. Wildy, dean Cations Could arl
stu
1J'. or
fa
dents,
of
ries
susstudents
male
for
draft,
of
place
in
of . men acting
th'1 10 and other .emplpyees of the uruverd
d d
'd t f
· ~ ·
ce -~- sities-wtio ad.vocate the ,overyacatiomng Vl~~- JJ~S!,!A- 2... 1petn e , un_tteerd, th~t~~
·
• .
a con rna er acqm
student affairs; Herbert J.
· ·ic standing 1s · throw of the U.S. or state govWunderll.ch, met on the coun- about a· cadem
ernments or. state university
.··
cil with Ribers Buford, an un~ecessary. The dean ex- administrations by force or
. aide to state attorney general pla~ned any student susp~ded violence, or who advocate
duri~g the co~rse of an aca- with clear intent the disrupEarl Faircloth.
•t
f th . .
Five bills dealing with cam- dem1c te;m will not be penal- ti
e umver51 y.
on
pus unrest were passed c!,ur- ized. The student would come
IN A 'STATEMENT preing the last session of the leg- before the Board of Academic
in the office of the
pared
courses
all
and
Standards
islature. The most controversial, signed into claw by Gov. would -IJ.e - dropped without Ch~cellor of the State U_nivers1ty System, the_ b~
·
Claude Kirk July 7, provides penalty, Wildy said.
The legislative · bills _wrote (other than ~e narcotic bill)
for the -suspension, following
· an administrative hearing, of into law provisions made by- were summarized as:
~ Providing for fines up to
students arrested for the . the· Boru-{} of Regents and uniunlawful possession of any v~rsities implementing rules $500 or imprisonment - up to
narcotic drqg, central nervous and regitlations gov_erning ·stir- six , months for persons convicted for disrupting/ any edusystem stimulant, hallucino- dents and faculty.
cational institution.
Legislaturethe
addition,
In
and
barbiturate
or
drug,
genic
i,I' Defining disruptive activI
ities and providing that the
Board of Regents may provide for suspending or expelling students who engage in
such activities.
~ Requiring the Board of
Regents to adopt rules and

°

(See DEANS, Page 2)

Series Shows
'Salt; Tonight

-'Pocket' Rockets
Launche~d He~e
By l\lARY MOORE
Correspondent
Friday morning the last session of the Spa~e Science
Workshop sponsored by the College of Education ended .
with .a bang - 18 to be exact.
East of the Physics Building 18 high school teachers
instructed by Dr. Walter. Crushwitz and Professor Laurence Monley launched self-made rockets and took readings· to determine the di$tance the rockets traveled. The
rockets were made of cardboard and balsa wood from a
model kit produced by ESTES.
Other projects undertaken by the Workshop included
trips to the Weather Bureau, Tampa International Airport, Eastern Reservation and MacDill Air Force Base.
The teachers also heard speakers from NASA and traveled to Cape Kennedy.

The USF Film Classic
League will sponljor a showing of "The Salt of the Earth"
tonight at 8 p.m. i!l the Business Administration Auditor:ium. Admission is 50 cents.
It -concerns director Herbert
Biberman's independent social drama of the struggle of
the Mexican-American zinc
miners and their wives for
equality: the miners for
equality of working and living
conrutions with white "Anglo"
miners, ' and the women for
equally with men.
Long in the courts becatlSe
of controversy O\T_er whether
the picture had been blocked
f r o m commercial showings,
the picture is now in release
starring Mexican actress Rosaura Revueltas, MexicanAmerican zinc miner Jual
Chacon and Will Greer.

Tickets On Sale
fo:r Symphony
Tickets for the London Symphony Orchestra playing in
St. Petersburg and Tampa,
Aug. ·7 and 8 respectively are
now on sale in the Threatre
Box Office. All USF students
will receive a $1 discount on
all tickets. The box office is
open from 1 :15 - 4 :30 p:r,n.
·
daily,

in the Sunshine Law" apply to
this University Committee?
committee
~ May th fs
meet without notification to
the general university community? ·
~ May this committee conduct meetings which are
closed to students, faculty,

DR. P. BOSSERMAN
. . . leads meeting.
and the citizens of the surrounding community?

the group formed a commit.
tee to investigate.
Stevenson reportedly was
recommended for the largest
raise in his department and
cut to none by the administra·
tion.
Some argued including Stevenson in the list would complicate matters in the case of
his being fired by Allen. Others said it would be :beneficial
to Stevenson by bitting the administration "from alJ sides."
Stevenson took his contract
termination case to the Educational Problems and Academic Relations Committee of
the University Senate three
weeks ago.
IN A LETTER d~ted July 3,
Stevenson wrote ·or. Hans
Juergenson, professor of,· humanities and chairman of the
committee, asking for a
study of the case; "I believe
my professionaJ standing and
reputatipn _are seriously damaged by the termination (of
his contract)."
Juergenson replied, and on
a request by Stevenson, informed the professor -the committee would convene in August in order "to make the
proper

To a casual observer, this "dignified" visitor
to the Cape, Wednesday, was really ready
for the rocket'.s rise. Unfortunately, he was
looking West whilst the lunar launch was being readied - and launched - to the North.

New Plans Set

In Re.gistration
special statipns and forms for
those students who changed
either their temporary or perMajor revisions in registra- manent address since the last
tion procedures for ,Quarter L time they registered.
have been made by· James E. ·
Other changes include the
Lucas, registrar.
of certain course
relocation
Lucas said, "The changes
and the addition
stations
card
have been made to make regothers.
to
lines
of
the
easier,
and
istration faster
Registration will take place
ibest ever."
The first change involves on two days instead of three.
where the students will enter Regisjration will be on Sept.
the gym. "In the past," Lucas 24 from 8:30 a.m. fo 7 p.m.
said, "students entered the and .Sept. 25 from· 8 a.m. to
gym through the Natato- 3:30 p.m.
All continuing students will
rium."· Now students will go
to the Physical Education· be mailed- their appointment
building, first floor west, and cards along with prepayment
proceed to the second floor forms either the last week in
where they will obtain their August or the first week iq
·
September.
·
fee card.
_All students are encouraged
THEY WILL THEN ,proceed
through the south door, and to use .the prepayment forms
down the ramp and will then to avoid standing in line at
enter the gym through the Na- registration, Lucas said.
tatorium.
Lucas stressed that in order
for students to be admitted to Oracle Editor
the gym, they must have their
fee card, their appointment Applications Out
card and t h e i r advisorapproved class worksheet.
Applications from students
The next change involves who wish to be considered for
the "packet problem." In- the position of Editor of The
stead of the seven cards that Oracle for Quarter I, 1969, are
students have been given at now being accepted. Applicathis station, the number 'h as tion forms are available in the
been reduced to only ·three. office of Campus Publications,
They are a No. 2 header UC 226. Deadline for submiscard, a No. J class schedule sions is Wednesday, July 30.
card and a students affairs
All students enrolled fullcard.
time in the University who
Students will only have to fill have a 2.0 academic average
out the students affairs card are eligible to apply.
and indicate the total number
Announcement of the new
of hours they are taking on editor will be made in the
the class schedule card.
Registration issue of The OraLUCAS SAID there will be . cle to be published Sept. 24.

But his attitude was not that far removed
from the thousands of other "enthusiasts" at
F1orida.'s Space Center last Wednesday. For
a candid report of the launching, please see
Photo by Wiley Brooks
"Apollo," page 4.

s·tut1:efif-rormed· G, r.oun
_J

recommendations

THE EXECUTIVE Committ;, the
tee came under fire by the bar~~\:/in~
to support" these
voted
group
group after it was ,accused of
findings.
cutting pay raise recommenchair·dations of department
THE AAUP-STUDENT in-men for five "politically ac. ~:::::;ev~mmi~ !:..h~:
tive" professors.
_ , Ullring __the first AAQP- week, interviewing faculty,
deans..:and dep4rtment chairstudent meeting a resolution
men involved in the pay diswas passed asking the admin- pute.
Committee members,
istration to expand the comasking not to be identified,
nµttee, adding one faculty said they met "all day" last
member and one student to
Wednesday, learning "a lot"
the bod y. Allen did not re- about the cases.
·
spond to the request.
coffiRiritfee
·
the
. They said
The group voted to ask would continue to meet until
Allen to issue a statement on all information con ~ g the
the resolution by Aug. 1.
dispute was gathered, in an
to issue a report beatt~pt
DISCUSSED AT length was
Dr. Max Kaplan,
fall.
fore
M.
Robert
include
whether to
Stevenson, assistant professor professor of sponsored reof American Idea, in the list search, chairman of the comof USF professors' alleged mittee, was un-1-vailable for
pay raise cuts whose cases comment.
-----------------------

FRANK FAINE
staff Writ.er

If It's ,Wednesday . . .
It Must Be Cape Kennedy

r_

s•,.,evenson
·

~

rQr

f"'

t
nepori s
·

n ·

_ _......'.:.-_. _____
,-.,
::-- . -<,·-•
· ' inquiry."
·-.. •._mate
-. -.-"":.
'
·
case to the SeriaTe committee
By JOHN THOMSON,. THE. -·;.,.,....;....;-EE WILL, for an investigation. The com:
Sta.ff Writer
- - -~
00,mu..1.L.L.
niittee plans to convene in Au•
Jim Loper (4SOC), who is Loper said:
gust
organizing ·a · student commit_- · 1. · Seek'-to. establish free
WPER, ·wuo IS NOT a
tee to support fired··assistant" and open communication -with
· this summer, also
student
professor of American Idea, the adrninistr;ttion concerning
read a petition he plans to cirRobert M. Stevenson, said he the matter.
Allen.
·'2. Seek the specific reason culate and present to
plans to begin a "limited
to
Allen
for
calls
petition
The
mail-out" to elicit participa-· why Stevenson was fired.
reinand
decision
his
reverse
J. Elicit student support for
.
tion by the fall.
state the professor "without
In a statement issued in a Stevenson nClw and in the fall
prejudice."
small news conference last through resolutions, petitions
The petition continues to
Friday Loper said; "We feel and meetings.
"Stev~nson is a very
state,
4. Work closely with all
that this action (Stevenson's
and qualified profescapable
other committees and groups
firing) was unjustified."
valuable member of
a
...
sor
Pres. John S. Allen notifieft.. concerned with the matter.
the University community."
WITH THE AID of students, · Citing the · possibility of a
Stevenson four weeks ago his
teaching contract will be ter- Stevenson and other faculty, national American Association
minated effective July, 1970, the group plans to compose a of University Professors inbecause, "You have not been list of students not in school ·vestigation, Loper said, "The
granted tenure by the Univer- this summer who they feel spectre of another censure of
sity or the Board of Regents.'' should be informed about the . the Universi·ty of South FloriWPER· CONTENDED· the Stevenson case and to encour- da hangs - over all of our
matter of tenure is not suffi- . age their support of ltte move- heads."
.
cient grounds for fir-ing ttte ment, Loper said.
professor. He went on to . Carolyn Whiteside (lCBS)
state, "Pres. Allen, to dat~ and Ben Robles (lCBS) both .
only quotes the Boai:d_"<if Re~. -who nave had Stevenson two '
gents manual . which . states · quarters., were present at the
something to the effect, that conference at .Loper's request.
he as president has the,.power Loper said Student Governto terminate any untenured ment Pres, ·Steve Anderson
professor without explanation. had asked him to contact two
We feel that this is no answer students to testify in Stevenson's behalf .to the Education'
or .reason.
al Problems and Academic
'
community
"The university
of students- and ·taculty de- Relations Committee of the
Next week's Oracle will be
serves more than a bureau- University Senate.
last issue· in Quarter IV.
the
·
his
' cratic response to their' legiti- . Stevenson has taken
Anyone having mat.erial for
possible publication in fl!at
issue (July SO) should submit
it ·to The ,Oracle office, University Cent.er 222, not later
than noon Friday.
· -The Quarter I • · F'all 1969 •
Class Schedule will be includhere," he said:
By LYNN WALTON
ed in that issue. Additional
Correspondent
"A million dollar Health copies of the schedule may be
'Could be obtained from the Registrar's
Additional health service Service Building
:problems,"
the
solve
to
built
office.
facilities. are urgently needed
"if student health
said,
:
he
The Registrar said the
Egolf,
L.
Robert
Dr.
at USF,
were raised by only $2 schedules will not be blanketdirector of Student Health fees
per · q~rter,
mailed to all entering, and
Services, said last week. ·
continuing - students as was
presently
is
fee
health
'Tlie
'
,
"The present facilities are
USF,
done last year. However, he
at
quarter
per
$8.50
Unithe
for
inadequate
totally
versity since there is less than w~e at all other state univer- said individual students resid•
a third of the 26,000 square sities it is $12 a quarter,'! ing outside the Tampa area
feet of infirmary space recom- Egolf said. "So with fees of . _may write The Registrar for
mended by the Stafe Board of $10.50 a ·quarter a Health Ser-· copies to be mailed to their
vice Building with basic homes.
Regents," he said.
He also said that the infir- equipment and supplies could
mary's location on the fourth be ·built; but to build more
Students
fl9or of the University Center than the minimum the fee
should be raised to the $12
is hazardous.
"A stretcher cannot be car- s t a n d a r d throughout the To Me~t Today
ried up the stairs or in the el- state," he added.
"A Health Service Building
evator, the only two accessiA joint meeting · of the
ble ways to reach us," Dr, has been on the construction American Association of UniEgolf said.
list for eight years and seems versity Prqfessors and the
In case of a power failure further away now than it was Student Government, originalthe elevator is also eliminated eight years ago, but a still us- ly scheduled for today at 2
from use, thus increasing the able building plan exists and p.m. in University Center 252
perils of the Health Center's space is available for building has been rescheduled for
location. "Patients almost whenever funds are appro- today at 4 p.m. in the same
room.
. have to be able to walk to get priated," Egolf said•

•

Ouarfer IV

Last Issue

Next Week

Additional -Health Facilities
Needed Here, _Egolf Says

AAUP,

2 -

July 23, 1969, U. of South Florida
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Asolo .Adds New Plays
For Summer Repertory
I

./

•

I

By ED ffiRSHBERG
Profesor of English

overs from the spring season.
Just opened is ''You Can't
Take It With You," 9-U oldfashioned comedy dating back
to the '30's that will warm
your heart, about a time when
a whole family plus in-laws
could live on Granpappy's
income ·o f $3;000 a year, and
the heroine is happy to marry
the boss' son who asks for
nothing but love. Lt will run as
part of the season's repertory
through Sept. 7.

Theatre buffs who like their
s h ows
professional and
smooth should make the trek
dowri to Sarasota to see as
many of the plays in this summer's Asolo Theatre repertory
as possible.
Now in its _tenth ye,a r of operation, the company works
on the fabled stage of a theatre building that originally
was constructed back in · 1790
in Asolo, Italy, -fer the private
theatricals of a Venetian
queen.

The other recent opening is
Jean Anouilh's much more sophisticated play, "The Lark,"
an unusual portrayal of Joan
of Arc as a young rebel who
causes all kinds of trouble for
the . French politicans who
can't understand integrity making a commentary tfiat's
as applicable today as it was
back in the 1400's.

Her picture graces the rnid, dle panel over the Royal Box
on the first floor,- and all the
other decorations and embellishments are exactly as they
were nearly 200 years ago.

'The ·Lark' ·
Eberle Thomas and Sharon SpelD1c&D. &re featured in the
Asolo Theatre Company's production of Jean Alionih's "The
La.rk." It is an unusual picture of Joan of Arc as & young,
rebel who refuses f-0 give in to the pressure of political reality.
..

pe

· Chambers' study with-'. coilege te?chers will tesphe hypothesis .of h is "multidimensional theory.' 1

beats
the
others

-·

· A wig · show presentedf byf
The Over.;eas Wig Warehous~

.' :.4dmi.~sion is 35 cents per
person.

a

PEPSI•
COLA
,11u III u ntn carmfllfajl

Who Is Fanning Personnel?

ning a le a.der in its field ore now readily available to residents of ·
the Bay Area.
The Fannin~ Concept has been and will continue to be based on
the belief t at people w~o are themselves professionals can offer '
unique advantages a s personal counselors to both the applicant
and companies.

e.

lue's . Cykle

• • •

UC Band Dance

SANDALS _

BAGS

· ·· Fanning Counsels with ti me, i~agination, courtesy, and above all
integrity. At Fanning the principals, because they are profession• ·
a ls, understand the needs of poth _applicant and _company.~ ·
At Fanning there are, of course, no d1po1its, registration fees, or
down payments required. ·
Farining thro ugh its professionals hos well covered the Tampa
area wit.h e very available j~b opportunity. Of course there are
:.ome jo~s tbat we have exclusively as many companies prefer
d ealing with the professionals,
'

HOUSE OF LEATHER

{formerly the Sandal Shop)

See Fanning. See why we are the "Award Winning National Ser•
vice." See the differe nce!

Call 876~9486
'

306 N. Dale Mabry

•TANNING
PERSONNEL

514

N; Franklin

·

· 229-7731"

·Awcird
Winning National Se.rvic:e : . .
r

.

Deans Study
New Pot Bill

"" Defining lawful aims of
universities.

" Furthermore, ·the -study
could be helpful in determin-.
ing what kind of personality
traits to, look for when hiring
new teachers," he said.

Fanning is -one of the nation's largest and fin~st personnel place- ·
ment services. The same Fanning techniques that have made Fan- _'

Plastics, electricty, sound,
light and computers , will be
introduced as art media in the
exhibition, New Media: New
Methods, circulated by . the
Museum of Modern Art,. New
York, and scheduled for a
showing Monday thru Aug. 21
in the Library Gallery.

regulations to discipline students, faculty arid administrative .personnel who interfere
with orderly functions of . col•
lege campuses.

"Hopefully, the r esults . of
·this study may be used in de-·
.veloping seminars for college
teachers who are interested in
encouraging . creativity in
· their students," Chambers
said.
..

Pepsi taste!

'You Can't Take It With You'
One of the new plays in th-e Asolo_Summer Repertory is ~. ~e~rt-w&rming old-fashioned com•
edy of t.he 30s. A happy time when whole family could live on $3,000 a year, 11,nd .t he heroine
marries for love not money. 'Yon Can't Take It With You' will run as part of the repertory .
through Sept. 7. ,

New Media Art
Slated Monday

(Continued from Page 1)

"'The results of Chambbrs
· study are expected to be published · in January, 1971.
Chambers will spend approxi,
inately 25 per cent of his time
·: at the University working on
this project.

Honest-to-

.YOU CAN USUALLY pick
up seats before each performance, but on weekends
you'll do better to <:all for reservations, at the box-offif e,
where you can get information
on what shows go on w~.
It's open every day, and .the
phone number is Sarasota
355-2771. Season schedules
also are available at the University Center desk.

MfET YOUR

- MERLE-··
·_:· ·GIRL
,<I

material; and unusual end results of color and texture provide new relations of viewer
and object. , . _·

••

, .

"', PE_GGY ~RAGG .
· · YO..UR CAMPUS
' RE·PJUSENTATIVE
, FOR THE' LAiEST
IN MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS.

ue

!' ~-~--

"THE WHOLE t h e o r y
states that creativity is inspire_d by moti_'Vation, combinecf.~tb .certain- personall ty
traits:Jn.ari-? 1n:vifqmnent that
is stimt1latiti'g· b u 1: nonthreatening, . ·iii
.mix of the
three dimensions."

coldl

Though simply seeing the
Asolo . Theatre is worth the
price of admission, according
to Henry Hewes, Drama Critic for the · Saturday Review,
any .o ne of these great shows
makes a wonderful evening at
the theatre. There are performances · every night of the
summer except on Mondays,
starting at 8 p.m . Matinees on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday have a 2 . p.in. i::urtain,
when seat prices run a little
cheaper. Admission ranges
from $1.30 up to $4.90, depending o,n where you sit a?d when
you go.

!

'_'Mir;i;',.:c':i,:i:i! lf ;::-.i}imensional
theory basically states that
cr~ativity, ancL.creative ,behav. ior· result- froii1 Hiree ·dimensions.: Jeyel, !!£!!~.; ~nd type"
Chamb-ers:said~"'i;.
:.
.! - ...- ~:--- .
~~

will

Carry-overs that
fill out
the repertory until th..ese ·two
new plays ope~ are "Two
Gents," a wildly comic modernized adaptation of Shakespeare's "Two. Gentlemen of
Verona," and ''The Lion in
Winter," a stirring historical
drama about ,t he conflict between King Kenry II of England and the various rivals for
succession to his throne.

Representipg artists long
recognized among modern · inPOSTERS EXHIBIT
novators are Jasper ·Hobbs,
The groi.tp is composed of
The UC is presently sponsorDon Jedd, Robert : Morris, .
Rodg~ S~ephan_, 15, (drums), ing an exhibit of jazz posters
.•
Selected by Kynaston L. John Chamberlain, and Andy
Johnny Camef9n 16· (lead gui- from the Smithsonian Galput
Warhol.
J\mong
those
who
McShine, associate curator of
tar) , ·Ray ,Williers, 18 {rhythm leries in UC 108. The exhibit the museum's department of industri,al materials (such ,as
guitar), and Mrs. Williers, 43 will continue through Aug. 8. painting and sculpture, the 50 neon, plexiglas, vinyl,_-poly.e~: _.,
(base gui~),
works to be shown have .b een. ter, fi breglas, urethane) to
•
I
•
p~~_ry h(?!lrS .are: 8 ·~·~·:5 done since 1965 and are repre- new uses l'-~ ,- <;r_a! g ~uff.
The group has played many p.~.• :Monda~:- through Friday
s.e ntative· of 41 young artists. m an, Les I.;evme; ·P eter kl~Bay Area spots, including ; of each week. ·
t«IRTHGA.TE
ander, Richard- Artschwager,
'.' The FiJtb .Day",. "Surfsille", ;
- $~0P.t!!fGiC~t
'·Tne. works represent ·recent Iain Baxter, Billy Al ~ngs.-~"' ..
MAU,912-2232
"Bon Ton- Club", Unive¥s1ty:'.
''BIG~ _N«;)ON"
interriafional trends; pieces ton, Ben Berns, Ron Davis,
of Tampa, and Palma .Ceia, ,,~'High Noon/' -s tarring Gary utilize 'floor space, wall space,. Eva Hesse, Rory McEwen,
Country crub. · · · · :
Cooper and~G('.~1."c:e· Kell~y is 1and sometimes both at once, Bruce Naumann, Alan Saret}•·• - ,.- . • · , • ;,.
_ _:_ ""·• :·
------------------.
The dance starts at 9 p.nr the
feature movie on Fri- ~definipg. painting and sculp·: Keith Sonnier, and 'Frank Uii-... :..'·., ..=1111f__• :""
:,'. •,~ ·
··
·' · -- ~-·· ·
·,.
ture. ·The appearance of a coin Viner.
in the UC Ballroom and ad::. day and Saturday. The snowwork ·o tten belies the actual
mission is 75 cents stag or $~ ings are at 7:30 p.m. in the
per couple.
. - Business Administration Au.~.
ditorium,
penheim, Michael Ho i z er,
·
•
WIG SHOW

Chambers will attempt to
answer three ·que~tions: what
is -creativity, ·how-'·does creativity occur, .and . why does
creativity occur? ' . . .

~

All coeds, women staff and
fac ulty are invited to attend.
Trying on the sample hairpieces, falls and wiglets will be
the highlight of the day!
Refreshments will be served.
Mrs. Sandy Parrott, Overseas
Wig Warehouse, will ·be coordinating the show and demonstration.

mothers/ Mrs. : Hilda:.Williers,
mother · of Ray . Williers,
rhythm · guitar, plays ibase
gwtar
for
the group. She
.
(
dresses in psychedelic outfits, - boots, etc. and really
"groov~ ,in" on rock, blues,
and. soul. :f

.. __

Taste
1hat

of Tampa and sponsored by
the . University Center (UC),
will be held today at 2 .p.m. in :
UC 255•6.
I

·Th·e "Blue's Cykle" will ·be
presen~ed °for a bimd dance by
the UC on Friday. ..The
•~Blue's Cykle" may be called
" unusual" as a result of the
membership ..:.. three teenag~r~. ~cl .~~;-of·. Qle. boy's

Chambers, who . has been
doing . research on creativity
for 11 years now, will be' the
director of a pioneer nation- ·
i PLAN to determine .w hat
wide study on "College Teachpersonality
traits teachers
ers and Their Effect on the
'
have
that
stimulate
creative
Creativity of Students."
. ·work in students," Chambers
· explained, "and conversely, I
· CHAI\IBER'S inost recent
· will then be able to determine
study on creativity was conwhlit kind of teacher supducted with scientists. In that
presses creativit~ in sturesearch project, Chambers
de*s."
studied, tested, and inter-

·r·

"You Can't Take It With
You" ~d tw~ more shows
that. will open later. They're
"The Hostage," a bawdy Irish
satii:e by Brendan Behan, and
" Uncle Vanya," one•of Anton
Chekhov's . classic renditions

.'Bf ~e's CykJe'
UC BClnd. bance

hers created the "multi- ·
dimensionar.theory on creativity" . which will
,published
this Fall in "Psychological
Reports·." ·

yiewed highly creative young
scientists to determine • their .
common personality .cbarac- - ·
~ stics.
~. From this research, Cham-

:out ''the season along with

This summer's repert ory .includes four brand new productions plus a couple of carry-

Creativity Is·
.Study Topic
Dr. · Jack A. Chambers, dire.ctor of the Computer Research Center, recently re~eived a · $10,000 g rant from
the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare to
find out what sort of teacher
inspires creativity.

IT .WILL ALSO run through:

SARASOTA'S . .RINGLING
Museum brought the theatre
decorations over here during
the 1950's as art objects, then
put a .building around them to
make one of the nation's most
beautiful show places: .

of life as · it was for the Russians •before the 1917 revolution.

·'GARMENTS

BELTS

SEN. WIL:JSER M. BOYD of
Palmetto, who introduced the
narcotics bill, said last week
the original . draft of his bill
was written by the Regents.
D. Birk Kibler, chairman of
the Board of Regents, said he
was not aware the bill originated with the Regents, but
he added all legislation conce.rning higher education is
discussed with the'qo·a rd.
"The right to suspend a student is inherent in the president of a university," Kibler
said. But, he added, suspending a student upon arrest unless there is sufficient information concerning the charges
"is perhaps not giving him
due process."
..- .
He said since possession of
narcotics is a felony it justifies expulsion "the same as
stealing a car or m urder."

RESPONDING TO a question on the possibility of the
law being used as a vehicle of
indirect persecution of "questionable" · students, Kibler
said, "I don.' t think there was
any intent to do this in the
passing of the bill." He a dded
there is always the possibility
in any bill of this type, but "I
have not heard this suggested."
.
Wildy said Bµfo.r d: gaye no
suggestions to the vice presidents other than "to inform
students that due process will
be followed." .,
He a dded that USF's Executive Committee is now work,
ing on a policy statement .on
implementation of the bill.

.!:"'••r:~~~ (~:~,>~~

'GOLDEN GATE
SPEEDW
' A
. ·y

Barry Flanaga11), ~others .,u~e
. , ~
metal in new wayg·-{Bill"Bol:. ·.. " ·· ,: ·.
linger, Walter De Maria;· ,
Richard Serra, W i 11 i a m · - .: ·
Wiley). Edward R uscha's
drawings are made ·with gun,
powder. Computers, verifax
and other mechanical processes are exploited by artists
such as Robert Breer, E nrique Castro-Cid, Wallace Bers
man, Nam June :paik, .a nd tbe
Computer Technique..Group.~ ·

M a t.e r i a 1 s . cannot be
charged after July 25 but •n ormal services will resume a t
the beginning of Quarter I.

.

,

· ·.

.

STOCK CAR .RACES

Mat,erials Center
To Close Aug. ·15 :
The Instructional · Materials
Center will close for inventory
a t the end of the quarter. All
audio;visual material checked
out by- ;taff members should
be· returned by Aug. 8. Final ·
deadline ·for 'returning material.is Aug. 15.

·

Located On E. Fowler•½ Mi: W. of U.S. 301.
A Hop arid Skip From the U.niversity

EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY AT 8:30 P.M.
FRIDAY:
LATE MODELS
& TORNADO
.I
. . .
. SATURDAY: .SPRIN TS, ~AR.LY .MODELS,,
..BOMBERS..
1

~'

•

Gold~n Gcite s;·e'e,d way
ADULTS 2.00 CHILDREN 6~12 YRS. 50c

•••••••••••••••••••
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'

: : : DATs·u~ ·2000 presenJs The Sound MoveI'' : : :
11

·• • •
•••

Potent 13 5 HP "OHC" engine• Slick-shifting 5-speed stick • Front disc brakes • • •
• Race-tuned suspen sion • $ 300 in no-cost extras ... incl uding a radio!
•••

.••• ~ee Datsun's Sound Mov~~ ~t : .
··
•••
·: :: FELLOWS MOTo■:·co. :::

•••

,

...

___
.....~•·························
·••••••••••••·•••••··••••••••

• • • 813 W. Kennedy

._

253-3106 • • •
__,
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Miller Wins
Summer Rallye
h
.
L
h
·
a
c
anee
WIf

Long silky black.hair falling
down over well-tanned slender
forms whose identities are
hidden behind the always
present ·large round sunglasses with the ·fly-eye-like lenses
of blue or amber.

_;f

I

.

·

N;;·'AttT
;~;ti'~~~~;F'; ';;..'g;~'; fi'~'7 Credit Changes
THE ORACLE -

·

Lynn Miller and- Mike Lachance won the USF Sports
Car Club's · (USFSCC) first
summer-quarter rallye when
they captured first place in
the "Just Four Y'all" rallye
two weekends ago.

stare, · make_·up the "b.etter
Representing the Yazigi Inhalf" of the 150 Brazilian stu- stitute a network of 106
dents . that' have been living school; that span Brazil, this
and -studying .at USF for the , is the fourth group that has
p~st ,t hree weeks.
visited USF since the creation
of the program last summer.
They. came at their own expense to study English and to
"Professor Jack" Minas
see
themselves what the who accompanies every group
"rich" Americans were really that comes · to USF from the
like.
.Yazigi Institute said that ShFe
hppes that these visits to U
by Brazilian .students will become a "permanent 'affair."
Professor Jack feels strongly
that tnis program is the "best

for

T hes e new attractions
whom· have been the focal
point of many a masculine

· The driver Lynn Miller ·and
her navigator, Lachance, won
over a field of 31 cars and 66
people. Trophies were given
to the winners.

sv ·
·WILEY
BROOKS

The "Just Four Y'all" ral: ·
lye is one of several sport
events being offered this
quarter. For any additional
information phone the UC
desk.

Lynn Miller-1\fike La-

chance
2. Gary Sturm-Skip Drew•
ry

14. HELP WANTED
Lovely new duplexes, near USF, _ _ _M_a_le_,_Fe_m_a_l_e___ ,
2. FOR RENT

1 bdrm. furnished , elec. kitchen, $ S $ y\'ith our company you can

13. WANTED

...

,♦

.♦

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

POETRY WANTED for cooper•
ative poetry anthology. P lease
include stamped envelope. Send
to Idlewild Press, 543 Frederick, San Francisco, California,
94117
.

FIRST OUTDOOR

NEWMAN
JOANN(
WOODWARD

ROBERT
WAGNElt

Bulletin Boan! notices should be sent
dir ect to " Director , c ampus Publica•
tions, US 226" (ext. 618) no later than
noon Wednesday for publication the 'following Wednesday •
Send news Items direct to: " Edit or,
The Oracle, US 221," (ext, 610).
Dividends for the past six months
were declared by the USF Cr edit Union
on June 30. P lease bring your Cr edit
Union book by the oftrce, ADM 105, so
that they may be posted. Books may
a lso be sent t hrough campus mail.
1'69-70 USF Film Catalogs are now
available upon request from t he Div ision o; Educational Resour ces fi lm · departm~nt, EDU 114, ext . 3-41.
Instructional Materials Center will be
c losed ror inventory at t he end of Quar•
ter IV. Materials cannot be charged out
after 'July 25 - normal services w ill
resume at the. beg inning of Quarter I.
The IM C staff would appr eciate all AV
mater ials ( fi lmstri ps, r ecords, t r anspar encies, etc.) being returned by August 8. M ateria ls must be returned no
later t han Augugust 15.
Change i n Office Name: Effective
July J, the name Of Placement Ser vices
was changed to career , Planning and
Placem ent· Cent er. Locat ions and phone
numbers are as follows:
. Undergr.1duate placement, on and off
campus, .Part-time and sum mer employment- - Joe Toma ino, Reba Hulme,
A DM 280, ext. 2807.
G raduating and Al umni Placement Donald S. Colby, Pal Toney, Alma Donaho, Marga ret F lood and Donna Moriar ty, ADM 277, ex t. 2895.

"DARK OF
THE SUN"
ROD TAYLOR

If your property is
within S- miles of USF

-

♦·

: .. LJst your Rentals·
FREE

♦
♦

in USF Off Campus Directory
CALL

988-4131 Ext. 401

Campus Date Book

or
WRITE Off-Carn,us Housing D~rector
CTR 219

Times and places of orga nizetlcns
m eeting regularly are posted on the
Univer sity
Center
Lobby
bulletin
boards.

.

University of So.uth Florida
Tampa 33620

TODAY
College· of Ed: 8:30 a.m., UC 200, 204.
U.S. Navy: 9 a.m., Lobby.
W ig Show: 2 p.m., UC 2S5-6.
Movie: " The Salt of the Ear th," 8
p.m., Busi ness Audit ot i um.
T HURSDAY
College of Ed: 8 :30 a.m., UC 200, 20A.
BI S Luncheon: 11 :50 a.m .. UC 255•6.

A Service of Student Government
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EACH DAY
I~=~

,

Norelco Model 85. Pocket
Memo Pocket-size
note-t aker

se500

Phone 876•4483

HIGH NOON
STARRING GRAC E
GARY
KELLY
COOPER

iti❖-·
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ADMISSION

·- 1COROL OFFICE

EQUIPMENT

150 S. DALE MABRY

.. 35c

:...

..

~

.

.

...

.·
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CURRIE'S YOUR LEADE-R
BUT

256.
TU ESDAY
Posl mast ers Confer ence: a a.m ., , UC
rooms.
College of Ed : 8 :30 a.m .. UC 200, 204.
c .B.S. Assoc. Council: 11 a.m., soc

I'll SEE YOU LATER

256.

Dean's Luncheon: noon, UC 255.
UC Building and Planning Comm it•
tee: I p.m., UC 158.
WED NESDAY, JULY 30, 1'6'
College o~ Edu Workshop: · 8:30 a.m.,
UC 200, 2Q.l .

Co-Op Education
Today, JUiy 23
Career Planning Conferonce tor slu•
dents interested in Cooperative Education assignments during Quarter 1, 2
p.m. ENG. ·4.
Friday, July 25
.
Midterm Repor ts for st udents on a
Training Period must be postmarked
for relurn to Co-op office not late,- t han
this date, $1 late f ee if M idterm Report
not poslmarked by this date.
.
Monday, July 2s ·
Student s on• a Study P_eriod pick. up
Worksheets and regist r ation m aterials
in Co-op Office, ENG 37.
.
WEDN ES O.AY1 JU LY 30
c areer Pl anni ng Confer ence for sl u·
dent 's interes ted in Cooperative Education assignments dur ing Quarl er 1, 2
p.m. ENG. J ,
.
CO,OP PLACE MENT
More than 150 employers are current•
ly seeking USF studtnl s tor Cooperat ive Education Training 2ssig nments for
Quar ter 1 ( t raining Per iod star ling
Monday, Sept. 22). For furthe r informa,
t ioi1 visit er phone th.e Co-op Off ice,
ENG 37, phone 988-4131, Ext. 171. .
The following are some cf the em•
ployers who have openings f or Qua~ter
1 and students desi r ing to be considered should make application in ENG
37 at the earliest date possible. These
are pr ofessional trai ni ng progr ams, and
the students are paid while on training
periods away !tom campus. Students
may earo up to five hours ot academic
credit during their Co-op ! rai ning quar-

SCIENCE CENTER

UNIVERSITY CENTER

~

1:!:l

I FO~;K;A;RVICE from MO;;;~K:;NS I
~

Christ ian Science seminar : J:30 p.m.,
UC 205.
Chri stian Science Meet ing: 4:30 p.m .,
UC 205.
FRIDAY
Co ll@ge of Ed : 8 :30 a.m., UC 200, 20,4,
Oean's Secretaries, Luncheon: noon,
UC 255.
uc Band D;ince: 9 •- p.m., uc--'2i!4.
SATURDAY
Movie: " 'High Noon," 7 :30 p.m.,
Business Aud itorium.
SUNDAY
No activities.
..
MO NDAY
Postmasters Conf : B a.m., UC. r ooms.
.. College of Ed: 8:30 a .m ., UC 200, 204,
Photo Club: 2 p.m., UC 158.
Y oung Republicans: 2 p.m ., BUS 10&.
Student Co.:Op Council: 2 p,m., BUS
219.
women's Club Bridge; 7:30 p.m., UC

E ngineering: NAS A - Kennedy Space
Cenler, Cape Kennedy, F la.; NASA M arshall Space F light Center , Hunts•
vil le, Alabama; Florida Power & Light
Co., var ious loca tions in Fla.; E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Co .. Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Georgia ·Power Co., Atlanta,
Ga.; T ennessee Vall ey Aut hor ity, Knoxville & Cha tt anooga, Tenn. F l orida
Sta te Roa d Depl., Gainesville, F la. ;
Naval Ship Ri.search & Development
Cent er, Wash., O.C• .
Mal h and P hysics : Naval Ship Research and Development Center, Wash.,
D.C.
Accounting: FMC .Corp., Lakeland,
Fla. ; Grady Hough (C PA) , Sarasota,
Fla .
Edllcation : Atlanta Pulllic School .syst em, Atlanta, Georgia ; US F L ibrary,
Tampa, Fla.; Mcd~I Cit ies Prograrp,
Tampa, F la.; Y bor City Boy's Club,
Tampa, F la.;
Management :
NASA Headqua~lers,
Wash., D.C.
Political Science : NASA Hea dquar ters, Wash., O.C .; U.S. Hcuse of Representat iv e5 (Cong. Gibbons), Wash., D.C.
Journalism : The Tampa Tribune,
Tampa, F la.
.
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5326 BUSCH BL VD,

NEXT TO PANTRY PRIDE
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APARTMENT
MANAGERS --·OWNERS

PAUL

••:_:.

·TEMPLE TERRACE ·CUT RATE
LIQUORS

5 lines
(27 characters/line)
SI.00
.15
Additional Line
Re peated: 2-4 !&sues · - . -l\lor~ th~ 4 issues • -- •
•75
*P er five lines (27 characters)

SHOWING

"WINNING"

-

. :--~?/::·:_ _· >":''.?·

Correspondent

84·48 56t.h Street

The cast includes J oe Scaglione, Cassandra Moran, Ron .
Brown{ Cri~ Jarrell, Chris
Clifford, and Steve Majors.
Techn1cal director is Lynn
Davis. Music will be provided ·
by John May. guita r, and
Jane Head on flute.

r::?~l'.[:;
i _;~y

Br FRANK RICHARDSON

.TEMPLE·TERRACE LOUNGE
and Cut Rate. Liquors

If is being directed by J anet
Findling as pa rt of her gra:du- !
ation requirements in Speech.
It concerns an ex-college
professor who has gone insane
- save for his love of poetry.
He visits a Carolina Miss,
currently "betrothed" to a
country boy much like herself. However, through the
" aid" of the professor , she
learns the meaning of beauty.

0 ~CLE CLASSIFIED ·1'DS

tiled bath w/built-in vanity, AC, earn $6400 in 3-5 hrs/evening
· 3. Shirley Yovin-Jim Wal- have to see to believe, $110.00 and Satur day. Some scholarters
mo. 232-6514.
ships awarded. Car a must. $ $ $
Call 238-2520 after 9 :30 p.m. .
4. B r o c e Bateman-Roth
6. FOR SALE
Bateman
Palm · Lane Trail~r Terrace, 15. SERVICES OFFERED
5. Tom l\fason.J.B.
Trailers & Lots for Rent. Phone Papers, · manuscripts of any
935-9344.
length typed in .English, Gert man, and French. IBM execuf
Re
H
1
il
2 Tra ers,
ouse or · n · tive carbon ribbon. Call JenniCall 933-2522.
fer at 9~5-7948.
Trimaran Sailboat 24' Nugget ' . . .1 ,. C ,"""f"'""'-%/ii!!''_..""""
with trailer and vinyl top cabii:i ~Y.Urntm~W::i.w~ .,..,,.,~.•,.,.~•"'''"'"'"''
with many extras - $1000 - phone
CLASSIFIED
920-2504. ·
ADVERTISING RATES

♦
♦
♦

"How · B e a u t i f u I With
Shoes," a short story by Wil·
ber Daniel Steele, will be presented as a Chamber .Theatre
Productiori Monday_at 2 p.m.
in the Engineering Auditori- .
um.

-~9lt9\~E_i\~k~'S,,~~\lm

.Results:

- ~ouncil Meets

The College of Basic Studies
As'iociation Council will meet
Tue~day at 11 a.m. in Social
neeri.ng Cow1 cil on the 205
Science Building (SOC) 256.
hours needed for .graduation
The meeting will be highand the 154 c;redit hou.r Core lighted by a . proposal ·to have
a committee elected to reprerequirements.
sent each course area in the
. After:presenting··some ba_ck- College of Basic Studies. This
ground information on credit · · propusal \(rill be serit to Edwin
allocauon,. D_ean , Kopp stated P . Martin, dean of the College
that-he ,vas aware some ineq- of Basic Studies (CBS), for
his approval.
,
uities ex.isted and had recentIf Martin approves, then
ly appointed a committee to committees will be ·eJe<:ted
ev,aluate the credit . hour allo- from students in the College,
cations of Engineering cours- s.;1id Manual Pelaez,- president
of tl;e CBS council. ~elaez
es.
s?. :a. after tl1e committees are
He · further stated this com- elected. U1ey would meet and
mitt ee _. would welcome and make suggestions to departconsider any comments or ment chairmen in regard -to
recommendations from· the · the scheduling of courses and
Engineei'ing . Council in this fr e nuJT!ber of hours credit to
ar ea.
~e given for the course.

Monday -Af-2_·

~

Florida - 3

Basic Studies ·

In Engineering

The Brazilians are staying·
at De Soto Hall which one
male stud(!nt in · the ·group described as " more like a nice
Student's questions conhotel than a school dormitory."
cerning credit allocation were
answered this week by the
Friday night a t 8 p.m. · the
dea
n of th~ College of EngiBrazilians will be throwing a
party to wrap up their stay. neer ing, Edgar W. Kopp. .
The atmosphere will be Latin
Kopp addressed the E ngiAmerican and the mood will
be Carnival. E veryone is invited to come and enjoy the
free refreshments and entertainment.
.They will.be leaying on Sunday to _return to Brazil after a
visit to Lion Country Safari.
Most of the stupents will pr_obably never return to the United States again. But • the
memories ·of USF and the
American people will always
prevail and the respect and
admiration we receive ·from
the Brazilian people will grow
as this program and others
like it continue to bring our
peoples together in a way
that we can discover ·each
other.

PHOTOS
AND STORY

The USFSCC will again resume regular Wednesday afternoon meetings at 2 p.m. beginning Quarter I. New people
wishing to join are welcome
to attend.

1.

tel:·

way to bring our peoples
gether."

·Speech Show

There were eight cars that
did not finish the course designed by the English Ford
Rallye Team. There were also
cars with three . persons . entered and cars. with three
e_ntries were not eligible for
trophies.

July 23, 1969, U. of South

M
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be

interviewing en campus on the dates indicated :
- July 29, • Hillsborough Co unty
Schools for teachers, Elem. and Sec.
levels.
- July 30, United Te lephone Co. of
F lor ida, Accountants, area supervisors
(traffi c, commercial Plant Depts.) and
eng ineers.
- July 31, Internal Revenue Service
(Jacksonv ille), tor agents, off icers, t ax
technicia ns and special agents.
Int erest ed stud ents should contact Career Planning and Placement c enter,
ADM 280.

I

See " l h_is World's''
Specials At:
Dale Mabry &

·Hillsborough
3319 Florida Avenu.e .

.0 -~ CLE i•

_
Apo-Holl ·lh8.Bigg~s~{Down Around
.

•

Letter~ To l:h:e•: Editor:

Co-OP .Doing Its Job
the District of Columbia.

EDITOR:

· In the eo-:op Records Office student
are maintained by name, -not mun.files
July 16 edition which was · ·class _'pt:oj...ber ;' coordinators know: theJ~ students by
ect, signed by Richard Beem~, in reply' name. Usually the dean of the respective
to a letter by D. Burke.Kibler, Chairman college meets with .Co-op students from
of the.Florida Board of Regents'._
_h~ college on -their. return froll¼~ing _
periods : and a number .of times ·Dr.
I, in turn,. ·would like to · co'mm~nt
Allen, USF- President, and Dr:: Har,ris
about one small part.of-the University' of
Dean, Vice Pr~sident for Acad~mic AfSouth Florida, the Cooperative .•.Educa- fairs, -have met with these Co-op students
tion ·Program. Not every student'that'
when their dean was uanble to attend the
ters the program is satisfied.
scheduled conference.
moist of them- say their training , pr:o:
Co-op1 are guaranteed that they may
grams are relevant to today•~ worl~.
draw an emergency loan without a sigIt lets them see Jt as it is, andJt-.,vas . nature no matter where they ~I from.
through the efforts ·of a group·. ·of Co~p , The money can be delivered te> them in
most cases by· Western Union within two
students that study was-~n mad,e,by
a committee headed . by Dean .·Co9p.e r · Jiours. And, I should add that this emergency loan money fund was :established
whic};l •has led to the approval of ·an offcampus term or term ; away
Liberal by former Co-ops who continue to send
-~
majors. It is-hopeful ·fhe·Iatter ·pro- · checks to the Co-9p Office to ,further the
work -of .the -p rogram they belonged to.
gra_m will be properly funded: :
I read with interest. the letter. in your

a
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.AUlO AVA:ILABI.E,,\again ,tor .an . in-,
·From,the' •s moke and fire of that man
creasing- minlmai,, .t harge ; . w~re •~k~p rtlade· .Jie11, 'thel ~attirn drifted' upward.
' ,i.•;_ .• ~' ~· ,
.
slike editions :of ''l.'.od,Y./ _;FJol'i;da's :space .
· 'ONLY ~ the .flame of sun from
age newspaper/' -with appropi4-te .
earth did I whirl
for the -~ o n .bY.- Fran.els -Hill :Hathaa r the rocket cleared
-,round to find someone to share the mo-·
w_ay, special 'Today' 'writer:
m~twith.'
"I was birtlled 'in ·tlie·miiids and ~uls
\.
. :.
of m~. f • ' ~, . ~
i Instead · I found the backs of. heads
running
their· .cars. I 1ooked back to
I am.APQllo, lL And: l ~am -ready.·
the north trying to find the cause of the
it be~'.: / :_.'' . , -~ . >'
confusion1
·
· A stroll along_·the now· packedi Port
StUI sile_n t, the shaft of sunlight that
CatJi:i.ver~ 1 sttjp': gathered- only · cold was Apollo· 11 ar~hed toward the larger
stares or .curf-±eplles to any reniaJ:lfs,: .sun vapor trailed ·through the atmosphere
questions·o~·co.~rne}\ts. .
. ~:- ~_~ and tne diminishing light vanished.

t~e backs of cars blinked brake lights,at
me. At 9:35 the scramble was on.
An overgrown teenager with an open
smile app~ared· and with his hand - offered a small plastic gold medallion and
asked "Woulclyou like to have this as a
souvenir? Only a dollar _fifty."

I turned, walked down to the water
and watched the flotilla go out with the
tide.

<

this summer has forced it.
· The University Senate _partly
Ma__ry M~Key 'was at th~ Apollo
forced it also. If the -structure of
the Senate were as functional as it ·. lift-off with staff photographer
COULD be, and. provided some- Wiley Brooks. Mary said the "enthing other than an obstacle to effi- . tire experience was qn unbelie~cient legislatic>n, then the ·joint ses~
able down." The following is an
sions would not be needed.
-aco-imt
of her reactions.
rt" is hoped that, working together, the two parties can accomplish
By MARY McKEY
. more in the. way of "getting at the
Ma.kenp Editor
truth" and "having the other side
Spotlights on the· Apollo pad flicked
heard."

,,

•

a
were

'AAUP-SG' Needs·Support

The joint organization .has, just
The. group . is capable of asking
begun to· move, but they need sup- _ pressing and relevant questions
port. They need· individuals who and, hopefully, next Quarter strong
will be returning·Quarter I.
·
enough to command relevant answers. .
Granted, it ·is a shame.there•is a
But they need -the support now
n~ed for such an organization, but
the actions of the Administration -and then.

;...

and again: ~rner, perched: -~y su_it w_itb ·tfe: .: aimeiI and cliclte"d
_....... again
.
f
,_ ••
trench_ cuffs, ~nsive--cigar, , wing-- ijp
But · poly.,: billows of silent smoke
brogues, ·and -of CO\Jl'se; :a bri~ case. He· 1
•.climbed
up:tq•hf~_e the rocket.
spoke· to n9 ~one ~d st;µ-eo :wJ.tfr.intent
respect off_into the West ..:... a,nd it matCHEERS OF ENQOURAGEMENT
tered nQt to him -th~t· the noisy crowd·
broke
over. the ·crowds in waves, rushed
~ced -north to. A,pollo. - - . . . .
'
. '
forward -~'d- then fell silent again and
To mark the ' momentous occl:i$ion•
- still ~q-_Jilrj{et µ.p~appeared.
(for f~ rains,"tt ;l~ast). bumper_·stick~
ers
i.v~la:ble;i tor a: trilnimal chlJ!fge •• ·One -iloice- ·shrieked out: "Where the
which 'increased asi9:32 'approached. . hell is it?"' ;
• •
•
•
•
.·
C' .- ,:
'. . : .
.
•
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Two of the strongest "action
factions"
- · on ·c ampus·.are• h'Yffig
· to
join forces - The American Association- pf University Professors
(AAUP) and the Student Government.
They have met the . past
weeks and· plan another meeting
today at 4-p.m. in University Center 252. We encqurage all ·students
~d faculty . who are co~cerned ·
with acadermc freedom and :the future of USF to attend.
...

.

off one by one while dawn r olled in with
the haze of a July morning at Cape Kennedy. And with the dawn came the tide
and with the tide; quietly bobbing and
sloshing, . a floti]J.a of aluminum -pop-top
cans, proof of man to the east of: us.
'.The cans came with the lights ...: the
sticky odor of rotting fish and the humid
air had been on our bodies for hours.

v.~~e-

the

vr· .;:,

to

Let,

>

:.PEOPLE F.OKMED- sepatate di~tinct .

'

•

ONE MiNtJTE

-

AFTER lift-off buffets

groups cir~ l r.Qund. tbei,r car :and .pniy_ of thunder· ~saulted us and the launch
left.security. when ·out of neces~ity, they at last a ttained a sense of physical real•
• were forced to share ,a common bond l>Y · ity.
stancling in tlie · ever-increasing, pressing
O}lce again I turned around but now
line to the·publtci·estrooms. ·.

As la1Jnch ·time-nearro, .anqtlter Une
to 'form. ·separ~tely, the' ~ups· .
nµgrated ·dowli .to.the wat~. Lift off w~
Cars arrived, distorted by the shim-- .only .nµnutes·awa.y
't:h~·~te~cb of ·the
fish mingled· with . the sinell . of &weating
mering waves of heat, began to p~rk and
bodies-; . · . . · . --, : - - . : '. ,_ i
unload.
·
began

,and

JEWELED SUNG~ASS;ES under floppy hats sat in folding chairs, looked
through cheap binoculars, sipped warm
beer from styrofoam coolers and ignored
nagging kids, barking dogs, hungry mos: qtiitoes, all while·' a camera nestled in a
: fat lap.
Separate from the crowd, in -a, quiet

· A sudclen ~ enr,Ifed .tlle-cr9wd~

as
'tl).e ra~o
began·tit~
-countdown.
.
. .·. , ·
·. •.

·~
..
, HESITANT· 4T FfflST, voices ..pickecf'.
up the -count, ._rtlfilled ili1'9up it, only:to
fall silent a.nd bear the radio blare on to-·
~ - •• two.• ,.' ~ne._~·._iil!Jtion. .,
·_
, The·. -sing!~---

_The 'm~on•b~nd asti'o"auts weren't· the ·~nly people
ffy1ng high last week. It's amazing the way a _
: ~~ ·bottle looks like the Apollo ·spaceship.
.- _ ·
·, ,: ( Photos by Wiley Brooks)

eye•; of ..·~ameril~ ''. w¢re..
1

Fiienil_;A• Tripf To The Z,oo

Me And My

see:

Don!t some of tltem ever try to es~pe
around, I
ttiat many of.the:se·animals
the paths for thein."
are ·rid.Q}g tliese -t.nacihines; I' gues·s they.'
.. . . .
~ ;•.
f'rom the zoo?" . · .
get _tireil of slttin& al'OWld in the
all
"DON'T . -THEY LIKE. trees and
"WELL, SOMETIMES." .I said, "But
day.'' . .
'
•
•:, ·. · . "Sometime,
_ , but they'_d rather have
mostly they claim they'.re happy and be. ·"Yes,":'..l .safct,.:~•.,d:-s"O¢etimes -they· -their macbines. I don't have to tell you
sides· that, the fences are too high for
get Very'aitaC~ to·the.machines."
fuilt·this is, ~;:ve7.-moder n zqo."
_
them. But mostly · they're just lazy I
1
tbink."
.. IIDo. ~~
eat'_ a),so?" We then saw m front of 1!5 a very VIO:
friend said. ; · · -, ::. :
·
.
lent accident. My friend ,vas astonished
Al Tnis point .I tickled my· friend,
at what happened. "I notice all the ani''HS, I SAID~-the-·p~ure•i$ sbni- mals seem to stop and look at the acci- who was iJ.Ctually my Terrier-rout ,. on -the
Iar, they ~ - -U$lia\ly dn,ven .to. the
dent, and ~ hefEias the ones back at the stomach.
troughs · with .the blgge~t -signs and · feeding stalC'always looked gloomy and
She then rolled oyer at my command,
boasts.''
·
dejected, their spirits seemed to lighten barke_d three times a'!ld played dead. .
up at the . accident. · Could you explain
·"Do."the:IJlB.chines.-eat~"
that to me."
•
·
"~ee," I said, "that's pretty human.
.
loC?_
k
ing Mun~.ylp~. ':
.
_
,f,'.,
.
"Yes;'-in
_
fact,
.~~;,
ust-J!;lly:
eat
mu.
c
h_
Most policie.s -of th.e, USF .Co-pp: ~r-i;,~ _ .. __ }!. ~ :~FORTUNA~ tha! mere stuOB BOY could I.
·, . -.
·
--. • t<·, "'
"'~ t.''~ ~ ""'-~s ~
•
i
.J!pte
~\'.t~U'ch
~tter
'thali
the
_
a
ni~.
gram result- from recommendations. by:s!'"dehts..!db 1;1ot take part in the USF proThey·especialltl,lke.Jaµd!'. " · . . · · - ,. :~~weµ _r.ou s~,; the: ~ _als in, the ~ . .... "PROBABLY MORE. than you think/'
gram because it is my belief- they would
the .Student 'CQ-op Advisory Couµcil, ·and
have been in cages so long, and with she replied. "But nevertheless that was
-··
.·
By
RAY
ZOGORSKI
. .
·.:.;
.
the students also have a four-me:mbel"~ .· find:it·student otiented·and directed and
their' ptimitive"'~mstili~ts - and' all, .tiiey' . 'mighty human _of you to-say s o."
:
""'..••- . : _ Edirorial Editor
..
J ALMOST had .:to interi,Jpt at·~
t~
. res_entation _on !he_ U~versity _
<;o--~P:~,~a,,__d(iQ.~ man}'. oppor~tie~. ~~y -·m ay
j~!
•na!tJt~y
_,
,
;
J!come:-·pi-edators.
It
was
only
now
that
I
remembered
.,_ •..1:!!':±~- _ --- _ _ -~ - - - ;;-~
int_; "Wilt a .minute_; I_:'tbink':your mis-,_Q>i1ncil. ·The direction this. program ·has
not fiira: otherwise.
. A rrieno of mme, a stranger lo Tc1p1pa taken."
see, a dead an~al is one less mouth-.to · that I forgot to tell my friend which side
taken from its:fonnation in.1961 has 1retm·
and the Unfversity, d~p~d in town the
"Do you ~~_
ally ·~ - rm the· one feed -~d one le$;-an~al _fi¥r,ting for_hi~- :.-·of the highway Busch Gardens was on. I
This note was written at 10 a.rr .,
a great degree student directed. ' . :
other day. . We_ were mling around and
who's ·:wt.on~'?'' ~At thi$ point 1,- didn't
place m at the ~ trough . :And besides
Jiad been thinking about what my wise
Wednesday, July · 16. During. the past
drive
down
Busch
Boulevard
•
•..
~]know.
·. , _ ' · · _
bapepned
to
that, he ~ght ~ of ~ t~~ a Catholic · friend s aid and didn't really think it
-hour more than 40 USF Co-ops student'$
C: TODAY, WITH MORE .tltan 400 -Stu• have been dir_ectly or indirectly involved . . My friend was an aspiring yo~g ~t,. ,.. ~
. · ·, · · · . '
· ·- ·· r.,-.~would be necessary to turn around and
'friend:: ci>ntinued·· •·'And ·look .at or a Jew.
i nts in the progra.m, -every ·student has
"Gee those al!_imals sure are beastial. : look at the other side:
·
,
tllose P.~~ , the :a'o,i~l~•~~ in. "I
in the mission that saw the lift-off of 1:ist, and I asked her to des~r1be_-~e
Ill ombudsman in his or her Cooperative
sight as we drove past what I identified
t)le ·ioo_keeym :~ted ' the -yellOw and
Apollo 11. At the same time others have
rjducation Coordinator, a staff member
.
.
wliite lines in the road."
·
on assignments in ghetto schools, as the famous Busch Gardens.
i-gt~ ~cademic _-and fac_ulty rank._ These been
She started her descl'i_ption : "Yes, I · ·
schools for· the mentally retarded, and
,:pordinators represent the student in
see the feeding troughs " or the animajs;, · . I. THltN -~'l!· i : bid.·to1inject -.my
other assignments where they find satisYarious . matters, both when· the student
they~e brightly colorM, each trying to , ~0~l~~ iJi~o1 ~e disc~ssio~. ·:•~¥es, .acfaction
trying
to
make
today's
world
bet:; on campus and off-iron· out prohlem_s
"set rules.'' The reason for his disout do the other for attention. As natural, · tually 'it's qµi~ •imilar :to w~t~S-' being
of housing, food service, ·bookstore hang- · ter.
missal, has not been stated.
the poor dumb brutes are· ~ttracted to
done in .the USF'library right now. You
. !lJ>S, as well as problems with the cashIn simple words,- no considerations
GEORGE.H. 1\1ILLER
the one with the tallest sign and ·the
see ·those •lines, -~IY-:-much -like the rails
have
been given, whatsoever, to the ·peri~r; registrar, financial aid, and ,motor
Director, Cooperative
biggest boasts .."
in the ijbraey ,keep ,tile ~ in_line,
-:vehicle ·administration in 17 statt!s ·arid
son of Robert F. Stevenson, in· the action
EducaUon
Program
i
. .
. : ~. . ' - :
_ to interrupt her, but -I
SQ to ~ak,-soJMy ·ne\1tr fqrget they're'
I WAS GOING
taken a•g ainst him. This is just a matter
didn't.
anhlws
-can be -coi:t:Ued ·.and told
of principles. A man has the -right ·to
where to,go. --.
..
.
-- ·
know if he has done -wrong.
·"Boy ·t hey _really feed those animals
· ·"Lik~ the ·Ubta.ty_~e:glve the. animals
Where is the respect for the dignity of
lousy food, don't they ever get vitamin
signs to·. rea_
cj Jq ithe· p~tbs. . atit being
a
person
who can be disposed ·o f·without
deficiencies or anything? And the way
cll1lllli apirn~~:,th~ ·seldom . r~~ tlie
ethical · or humanitarian considerations
· they're fed, .having it slung at them
signs." ·
..
· .
.
· . . __ _
and without having to· extend judgment
es . .'Even more . importantlu, it provides
through those little windows is disgust.
EDJTOR:
ar.
· ing.- It must be frustrating, because they
• My · friend. · 8$kect .''What h&ppens
upon his own beliefs. If we have truth ..on
country ,vitl1 a monume·n tal creative
all look 80 sour standing in line. They're
when they·don'tread .tl!e signs?" _
our side, what do"we have to fear? Why
· in reply "to :your .editorial in·· tlte July this
dutlet that is both physical and imagina. .
.
are we not honest with the guy and say
16 issue of The Ora.de: YES; the inoon is
tive.
.
you see."
. ''WELL,
·ftAN :1ikeiy they
worth itt !
·
'Prof. Stevenson, we don't want your serWhat looked like a mother of one of
over 'tht
thefre·_not s~ppose By_RICARDO PLANAS
v.ices a nymore because of this and that.'
We have the means both to clean up
the species yanked at one of her young's
to and·have·ari accideqt" ·
·
Stiff
Writer
·
I agree that it is vitally' iinport~t tQ
the mess we nave made on earth and to
ears, as if saying, "Johnny you little
"~at .~pens ;~ the library?"
THE COURSll OF ACTION taken · is
rilake people realize how tnan ls destroy- - reach'' out be'yo·nd 1
·ts -boundan'es (try brat:, get back to the· car before I spank
- ·
·
How many times have we. heard oththe
typical one ·in our society - when in
''I
don't
·kn
.
~.
y_
ou•se
·th
.~y
_
keep.
us
__
ing his world and-to support' programs
you.
plugging _ tax loopholes; - ,ending pork·'
"'
ers say that we live in a democracy?
doubt
follow the ·handbook. Ag~in we see
.
.
that promise a change for the better: ·B ut . b
pretty .m uc!Uli line "there; "so ·to speak.
eou_n·tr1·es behm
' d the t.-on Curta1·n are
arrel legislation and. the subsidy of mil- · ··
·
.u
the same problem which I stated before.
'
why should the reach into space be° sacUonaire farmers ; reducing military
ALL THE YOUNG began to act r ~th,
:- l\ty-:fB.fflND··~as."~any gettt~g ~ t- . bad and -we are-.-good,. because the for-. We are told how much we praise if!dividrificed to cure our planetary ills ? This
spending, especially for equipment that· er · obnoxious under the circumstances . ty offensive 'With.:some:of bis ·q uestions-_ ~~ are totalitarian and we are.not.
uality as a virtue of progress in our sociwould.be a sacrifice 'in vain, in any ~ai;_e..
does not work, etc.) . we lack only the intugging at what looked .like their mothnow. ·
.
- ·
· ·· ,·
Communist nations suppress individuety. In rea}ity_, we see that these are
"I thouiht .t hat~ wete supposed tq ·· · al free~?m,_whije o~ n~tion Stands up .
Nor -should the space program· me~ely. certtive to do both. ', That is not the faulf · ers. -What apppeared to be fathe~ just
of the space program, however; to elimh
seemed to look disguste_d, every on·c e in
have 1;rees;and.ri:a~t" .
.
,.. • . for the mahen~ble rights of tnan. Unde_r
be crammed into a ·little slot under the
nate it would only cramp the spirit to • a while scowling at their children.
· "
,,
. _.,; • . ,
. ., ,
such democrat1c ,atmosphere, the Amerili bel of "progress for progress'. sak~." I~
· Well,
said, yo_u·ll ·have to re~ can .university stands today as a vivid
fe~d. .the body. And -man, Jt .qas been... , My friend _began again, "Gee, ' there·
i~ true that it is peaceful alternative to
said, does not live by bread alone.
certainly are a:·weird variety of animals
member tbat. th~~e ~Inlals_·':e pretty . e~ample of intellectual freedom.
war ·tor providing- technological advanchere."
n:iuch:•PatJl_pe~ed , tn. thJS. zo?· -Smee· the~
These are words, m any of which are
WENDY Sl\UTH
ride m i:na~hmes. they do? t -nee~ gq.ss
beautiful and sound nice. Nonetheless,
Coraror of Humanities
. I thought I knew where his mistake
or-trees that lllUch. So,we.ve paved over
they are words, ·and words do not mean
oIJiy, em pty words handed to us from the
llizm.a
was and I wanted to stop· my friend, but
th
top. We have · been told that we have
the more I thought about it, she wasn't
anything unless
ey are supported, by
presidents in our universities, when in
doing such a bad job after all.
· -· '"--· •
m,eaningft,11 manifestations by human
beb1gs; that is, · unless they are followed . r eality· :what we have is a set · of rules
· by action.
'
' governing our campus, with a person to
"I'VE ·NEVER SEEN such a variety of
decide 'roulette style' what to do.
'
.
'
'
Vol. 4 July 23, · 1-969
. No. 4
crea,tures. I especially don't like the ones
WORDS without action become rheto. Moral principles yield again to prag· The -Oracle trle$ .hard ·tc,:be
with the funny things on their heads, and
ric and if this rhetoric does not match
AOP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967 matic actfon. We give way to what is
the flowery-looking bodies. True. to form,
~ative in -·t11eir -sty1~; peadit then becomes demagoguery.
reality,
ANPA· PACEMAKER .AWARD 1967,· 1969
more {:onvenient to a small minority,
these must be the females trying to atlines..and l~ads. BtJt v.r)len you
One professor who is no longer with
.
rather than to do what is the r ight thing
haven't
·
go(
the.·
·
I
lll!-terial"
to
tract
attention.
Are
the
squwalking
and
Published •very Wednesday ·1n 111• school ye■r
.Editor:
this university, once said that a major _ to do.
by the University ot Soulh Fltrlde 4202 Fowler Ave.,
wortc
with,
sometimes
-:you
yelling
the
famous
Busch
Gardens
parTlmp■; Fie,, 33621, Stconcl CIISS l)C!St■gli lllif -.,
problem today is that the rhetoric of yesAs you know at 5 p.m . July 15, it was
Tim~, Fl1., 33601, '1.lndet Ad of' Mar.'·3, 1&79. Print•
just eqd~up· seccnid··, best. ,•:
\VE BOW OUR BEADS to outside
rots?"
·
terday_
is -not commensur_a te with the ree~ _ai, Tho Timas Publlslll119 Comp■nY', st; Petersrainjng quite hard. Traffic ,vas snarled
pressure,- rather than stand upon our
. The:Was.hington Post ha_s ·to '
~~
J
I barely was able to mutter, "Uh, I
ality of today. So there are probably one
trying to . get out on Fowler Ave. fr-om
convictions. We stop being ourselves in
win the. <Best· Lead Of · tlie
Circulation Rat.es ·
don't think so."
···
of
two things to do :_ change the -system
the· main , entrance on campus. There .
order to conform to others.
Week Award \\Tith the folSingle cop, (non-ih,-dents) ..;., __. . _:._ ___,___ Uc
so that words and reality are one a nd
M~il subscriptions ..•. ••••.•---- -- -· ·· ·: $4 ScllHI yr.
were no patrolmen to direct traffic. On , " I wonder _if they're attracting the
Something this society can · do
,lowing story:
the same, ,or do away with the words
attention
of
the
qnes
running
round
the
Tbe oracle Is written ■nil edited . by t1Udints 11
nice days ~ve always se_e m to have them
,away with .is robots. A mature soci: "Serf. , Sahl' :J. · Ervin . J'.r.
th■ Universitll Of -South Florida. Edilori■I Yltwt
and reveal ourselves simply as we are.
feeding place? You see, the ones riding
htl'eln are not n•cesnHly fho,t of the USII' _Umlrt- · out there. On a day when accidents are
,ety needs m ature men who can use
cn-N:c.) :·toid-.th'e·. ·Senate- he ·
istration.
.
.
the funny-looking contraptions· with
The true greatness of man is to be
more likely to · happen there wasn't a
power with intelligence, responsibility,
· Offices: lililvirslty Center 222, phone ·nl-4i311
favo
rs
good
.work
by
cu~toms
wheels."
'
what ·h e is·- not more, not less. If he is
Pllblisher and General Mana1er, ext. '1t; News, p t.
pa trolman · in sight. Having spent sQrne
and moral principles. And it is the funcoffice_~ , but tbey w~t too far
,1t; Advertising, ext, ,20. oeadlinu: general niws
not a god, Why act like one and make a
an·d ■el s, Wedrlesd■Y' for folltwlng Wedn1Sf1y1 ltHtrs
years :travelihg with my husband in the
tion of the .university to educate students
at. Dulles., . A.fr.1>9rt out~icfe ,. "DO
YOU
KNOW
about these mafool out of himself? On the other hand, to
to editor, 5 p.m., TbUrsdlYI cl1sslllid, 2 , .m., Fri•
.
along thaf ,g uideline, but those who are
Air Force we· had a saying, "We have
chines?" I asked her.
.Wa~hingtori fast ,~o~th when
. d■y.
.
act like a n animal does not do justice to
at the head "of the · institution must set
a,11-w~atht?r planes _but only fair-weather
tliey fore~ a : 'ftJll-\10&0tned'
She
began
to
yelp
and
holler
somePhilip
RunnelJ
.,
-·---·
·
·
-·
·
·
·
·
·
~
-----·
Editor
the human being. The problem seems to
Oscar Ro~ __ ·- -: , __ ________________
Edhor
the pace with their own behavior.
· pilots." As it ~eetned the only time the · thing fierce as if I brought back some
scnoolte;icher froin h~ state . l ' be that we are afraid of showing others
Ray _ Zagorski --- - ----~-----· -- Editorial Editor
pilots went up was on nice days.
Mix Ramos -- ---"· - · ··---·· -···--- __ News Editor
·
to
;
ship
to:
the
·
wai~t
because
To a. great extent the society will be a
painful memories.
I
.howwe really are.
M■ry McKey -•-cL--------------~ M■keup Editor
: - ..
l .. .
..
reflectiqn
of its leaders. Without nullify~h~.
Jnt
g
ht
.
'sQmeone'
thQIJJht
John _Jollniki - - ----~---- - ------- Sports Editor
.
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"Yes," she said, "don't merttion it.
Is this what we have for. our traffic ·
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·
bis own initiative, the leaders should intet~s
university
quite
recently.
Robert
F.
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especially
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of
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tires."
Prof. Walter e. Grlsctl -- ~- General Mail■..,
only fair-weather pa~olmen?"
Oliyea? ·
grate iclea- and· actions, r ather than to
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THE ORACLE -

News Careers
Outlook Good

Committee
.Draws New
UC Plans

Opportunities are growing rapidly for rewarding
careers in the expanding field of journalism.
This was a main point in a talk to some 46 high
school newspaper editors by H. Doyle Harvill, managing editor of the Tampa Times.
The editors were attending
a five-day workshop on all
phases of newspaper production, conducted by the USF
Journalism Program as p~rj:
of expanding services to professional news media and to
· \schools.
Dr. Arthur M. Sanderson,,
professor and chairman of '
Journalism, urged students to
get their college degrees to be
prepared for news .careers in
an increasingly complex society. Harvill agreed that the
"professional approach"' to
journalism was the only one
which would survive in the
20th century.

,b urg - Sharon Goddard, Bonnie Tripp; Gulf, New Port
Richey - Marlene McKnight,
Mary Ellen Stewart, Kathleen
Hipsow; Hillsborough ...:.... Vivian Muley; Jesuit - Dave
Herzog, Jim Alchediak, Mike
Davis; Lakeland -:- . Denese
Hightower; Manatee, Bradenton - Dee Graham; Middleton - Wilma Lennon, Brenda
Davis, Clarence Warren; 'Robinson - Julia Kimball, James
Seab, Janice Bond, Debbie
Jordan, Colette Mullaney;
Plant City Senior High - Jan
Suffock, Lynn Kimbel, Clarice
Machovec; Tampa Catholic Cathy Camis, Judy Villarisanis; Topeka West High,
Topeka, K a n s a s - Chris
Henson.

PREVIOUSLY this summer
the USF Journalism program
. conducted workshops f o r
younger newspaper copyeditors, for students interning on_
Florida papers and several
who will edit college papers
this' fall. Also the program offered a two-week short course
for high school newspaper ad- •
visers and teachers.
In addition to Harvill and
Dr. Sanderson, speakers at
the high school editors workshop were Tom McEwen,
sports editor of the Tampa
Tribune, Dennis McClendon,
USF Office of Information
1 Services, Prof. Steve Yates
and Prof. Walter Griscti, USF
Journalism, R. Pat Hill, Ora~
cle advertising manager, and
Wiley Brooks, Oracle photographer.

Doctor Tells

How To Beat

·summer Heat
Florida, the "S u n s·h i n e
State;'' lives up to its_ nickname from June until September. Although most people try
to· avoid being o·utside during
the hottest part of the day,
there are some people who
choose to go out or wh9 must
go out. What can they do to
"beat the heat?"
When people must be outsjde when it is bot Dr. Robert
L: Egold, director of student
health at the University of
South Florida, says the best
way to keep cool is to try to
stay in the shade or in the
water and avoid exercise.
'THE EFFECTS of heat also
depends on the amount of exercise, an individual's adaptation, the type of clothing worn
and the physical build of an
individual.
People in a hot, humid climate should wear as little
clothing as possible while full,
white clothing is best in a hot,
dry climate.
People' who are not used to
bot weather should· gradually
build up the amount 1they exercise in the heat~
Probably the best advice for
people who w·ant to "beat the
heat" Dr. Egolf says is "to
stay inside where it is airconditioned or go north."

Saab

Simca

. N-ews Process
, Students prepare stories during newsroom session of
workshop. In top picture, seated front t.o rear, are Clarence

Warl'CQ, Charlotte

~~

THE PRESENT center will
be J,lSed as a satellite when
tne new building is completed,
and will still house the health
center, snack bars, and possibly a Rathskeller. · The bookstore- will become a separate
building located near the new
center if present committee
plans go into effect. The present CTR bookstore will become a sundry shop.
Two proposals, one to expand the present UC structure, and one to make it the
n e w Language - Literature
buil_ding were dropped by thi?
committee as not feasible.

Checking files for story ma-

terial, bottom phot.o, are Joy
:~Artz . (seat.eel), Cat.by Camis
'· and .Walt Gebhardt.

Vote For 18-Year-Olds·
Poll
Favored In C,.,mpus
~

Library Count

The Reference Department
of the Library received over
__
402 questions in the month of
· 1 view
·
d
··d
,
.
n
l
th
,.
h
"'
"June.
However,f only,_ 241
The highly entrovers1a
an sa1 -·o y ose w o th
• -of
ese were re erezr...-e· '='qU!!~.
.
. . _
_ ,_
.:-., , ,.
1ssue of p e r ·m 1 t t 1 n g ··18- ' really care -wou;d take advan- tions. The other 161 were telephone questions.
year-olds to _vote was _given an tage of thls "pri~ege. '.'
airing rece~_tly ~ -. a i-a,ndom ·.
. .
.poll on the USF campus. .
, . -- ,
..- -. ,""..,. .........
- -........ .
at ·~e persons 1ntervie~eci, .
65 per cent were in favor of
this ~easure and 35
cent
were against.

Eighty courses will be offered this fall at the l Bay
Campus in St. Petersburg,
doubling last year's 45-course
program, according to Dr.
Lester Tuttle, assistant dean
of USF academic affairs.
New selected courses and l
programs include, senior seminar, statistics, philosophy,
political science and geogra- .
phy. Also, beginning this fall
will be course in business engineering technology.
STUDENTS MAY now com-

plete their elementary education requirements receiving a
· bachelor's degree, at Bay
Campus. All majors of business administration may compleb~ up to the junior year begin!ling this fall. All required
·psychology· courses may be
obtained there also.
Coordinating an academic
program between Bay Campus and the University of
·South Florida; Dean Tuttle expects a fall enrollment increase from .300 full-time stu-

High . School Studen·ts
Work On Oracle ·Pag,
Articles on this page were written by students who
attended a high school editors' workshop July 7-11 conducted by the USF Journalism Program. ·
Students gath~red news, wrote article and headlines,
and made .trial layouts of the page. Because of space limitations not all articles..produced could be ·used. And because several students wo'r ked on a single story, by-lines
are not feasible.
.
Those who worked on the page include: Jim Alche~
diak, Joy Artz, Antonia Barber, Susan Davis, Walt -Gebhart, Sharon Goddard, Dee Graham, Francie Grossman,
Kar_e n Hall, Chris Henson, Dave Herzog, Denese Hightow- er, Jane Hughart, David Little, Marlene McKnight, Lynn
Ryder, Mary Ellen Stewart, Marny Stricker, Charlotte
Swartz, Laurel Teverbaugh, Bonnie Tripp and Patty Zen~ :
0
tarski.
·
'

dents to 500 students full time .
The enrollment of 650 full and
part-time students is expected
to exceed 1,000 by Quarter I.
The 1100 course cards is antic- ·
ipated to reach 1800.
.,
_ In addition to providing new
- courses to; the academic program, the state Legislature
passed a bill providing for the
· establishing of a P\?rmanent ·
_ campus in St. Petersburg.

A HIGH RISE class office
building has been discussed,
but no definite plans have
been made, as Pres. John S.
Allen has not acted on the development of the building: But
the increase in the number of
courses offered in Pinellas
county could resµlt in such a
building Dean Tuttle believes.
Students may enroll as full
time students . on the St. Petersburg Campus or enroll on
both the St. Petersburg and
Tampa campuses simultaneously. In accord with this
plan, staff and faculty are
supplemented by personnel
from the Tampa campus.

UC Sponsors
Local·_Recreation
Sports .Program

Aegean Has Jobs
·Avatla·ble For 1970
1

B·ook Store Has

Volunteers are needed tci . yearbooks ever," he said.
Ross announced the appointwork on the 1970 Aegean, USF
yearbook, now in progress, ment of these key editors for
the · 1970 Aegean: Barrie Ma'Editor Myles Ross said.
,
Anyone for . a good used · · Students interested in writ- saarsky, managing editor;
Playboy Joke Book? J1:1st hop ing, editing, page layout, pho- . Linda L. Alexander, copy editor; Judy Henry, Greeks edidown to the Univrrsity Book
tography arid administrative tor-; Bob Bruce, sports; ·MarStore and you'll find everycoordination are invited to tha Kaplan, 'academics; Lesthing from Shakespeare to toapply for the staff at Room lie Faulds, se'niors, and Jan
day's famous comic books.
224, University Center.
Yates, organizati.9ns.
The USF Book Store has beAfter gaining experience
To aid in planning, the ~ean
tween 12,000 and 14,000 titles and showing ability, beginners of . each college has been
which range from all types of . have a chance to advance to asked to designate a liaison
literature to - psychology, mu- paying position:,, Ross said.
group from the college council
sic, sciences.
to help with the concept and
.THE 1970 Aegean will be a design- of two pages for each
Mrs. Wilma L. Schoenbohm,
manager of l he University 280 page, hard cover book and college.
A strong student life section
Book Store, orders from 660 will contain both full color 1
publishing • houses -over the -·~an·d "spot" colpr. " We are is planned to · "capture· the
United States/ 'approximatei~ =
dying a number o( exciting spirit and reflect: main events
300 special orders within six new graphics techniques to in the lives of USF students
months.
help make •iliis one of the best during the _year;::: Ross said.

14,000 Titles

The University Center (UC)
is spon_soring a recreation pro. gram which will allow partici-pants to buy admission tickets
-to local sports activities at reduced pri~s.
A booklet of tickets priced
at three dollars will enable
the purchaser to 59 adrnisSidhS valued at over $70.
Among the activities are:
auto ra~s at Golden Gate
Speedway; Swimming at Ralston· Beach; Bowling at three
Tampa locations; Golf at
Apollo Beach and St Leo;
Greyhound Racing at the
Tampa Greyhound Track;
Horse Racing -at Florida
Downs; Drag- Races at Twin
Cities Dragway and many
more. •
The program is not for public sale aml is available only
to USF students, faculty and
staff on a first come, first
serve basis. Booklets will :be
available at the UC desk until
Aq.1~
a~ -

,,

per

'

The most common argument voiced by those _desiring
to'change the laws was that of
the draft. Francis .Chen, a
USF . student, expressed the
views of the majority. "Peo~
pie old enough, ro be drafted
and having the responsibility
of defending their · country
should have the right to elect
officials."
However, Mark Lever main•
tained 18'-year-olds do not possess enough maturity to vote
and being• in the armed services 'is not necessaril;; a sign
of,,mental maturity.
That today's youth is better
educated was stated by many
of those ·interviewed. Mrs.
Ruth Fry feels young adults
are capable of making intellig e n t decisions concerning
their lives, and that they
should be given more responsibility and considered adults
much earlier.
Wayne 'l'aylor, from Kentucky, who voted at 18, feels
that most wdl.lld be swayed by
parents' opinions. • A businessman visiting •the campus
heartily disagreed with this
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Subaru

Just received shipment of 1969 MGC, MGB, MG
Midgets & A-H Sprites
(ome in while we still have a large selection

223-4241

Swam and

Marlene McKnight, 'and sfanding, Dave Herzog.

BAY AUTO
SALES & SERVICE L.·T.D.

3500 Fla. Ave.

m.
filt

.;{

Financing •for the center,
which will be located across
from the Business Administration building in the cluster
with the Language-Literature
building and the new library,
has not yet been determined
. but Andrew Rodgers, business
manager, anticipates that
funds will be available. A $15,000 annual income is ~pected
from student expenditures to
support the new facilities. ·

Students Learn

STUDENTS who registered
for the wprkshop and their
schools were: Bartow - Charlotte Swartz, David Little,
Jimmy Peacock ; Blake - Antonia Barber, Harriett J'ordan,
Grace Green, Lionel Ballard;_
Boca Ciega, St. Petersburg Laurel Teverbaugh, J a n e
Hughart, Marny Stricker;
Brandon - Ftancie Grossman,
Joy Artz, Susan Davis, Karen
Hall, Lynn Ryder, Patty .Zentarski; Cardinal Mooney, Sarasota - Walt Ebhardt; Cham- •
berlain - Greg Gordon, Lou ·
King, Debbie Favata, Pam
Heathcoe.
..
Dixie Hollins, St. ~eters-

,.
k

A new structure is estimated for completion. by 1972, at
an approximate cost of $4.5million, according t-o Duane
Lake, chairman for the University Center ' Program Committee.
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Sales & Service
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Bay Campus To Boost
Irl Courses, ·Enr0llment

Plans to build a new University Center to accommodate the increasing student
body, expected to reach 33,000
by 1980, are shaping up in
committee.

- - - - - -- - - - -
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,VALIOSOS

We speak the
language Of the World

SSSAVINGS
$

·s ECONOMIA s·$
CONVITE ADS BRASILEIROS

Antes· de voltarem ao Brasil, visitem·a livraria da U.S.F. e
f acam o favor de percorrerem entre os nos sos sortimentos
de livros e mercadorias de qualidade. Encontrarao OS, produ•
tos cosmeticos mais recentes (Reveh>n, Max Factor e out•
ros), artigos de toucador, camisas de desporte, discos fon~graficos, e muitos outros produtos intetessan~es para os
cosmopolifas. _Estamos, com todo o prazer, ao vosso servico
durante a vossa visita a U.S.F. e esp~ramos que tenham uma -·
viagem de regresso ao Brasil bastante agradavel.
·
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USF Summer ·Band In Concert Aug. 10

Maye's Sub Shop
10016 N~ 30th St.

Ph. 932-0218
'.LARRY ARSENAULT
Correspondent
Since the beginning of the
quarter, the University Summer Band, under the direction
of Dr. Gale Sperry, has been
rehearsing the music that it
will perform in concert on
Aug.10.
The program will present a
variety of musicaJ styles to
excite the "musical tastebuds" of everybody.

ON THE PR0G.ltAM will be
"Fiesta Processional" b y
Robert Ward, "Die Fledermaus Overture" by Johann
Strau~, " The White Peacock" by Charles Griffes,
"Fanfare and Allegro" by

Clifton Williams, "American
Overture" by Joseph Jenkins,
"Theme and Fantasia" by Ar-·
rnand Russell, "La Gazza
Ladra Overture'' by Giacchino Rossini, "Pageant" by Vincent Persichetti, and "Days of
Wine and Roses'' by Henry
Mancini.
•
To assist Sperry witli the
conducting will be Oren Henning, assistant to the director
of bands; Joseph Kre~es, assistant conductor of the Floriaa Gulf Coast Symphony; and
Michael Patrizi, Henry Pisano, Charles Rice, and John
Sperry, graduate students in
Instrumental Music Education.

get to play in an ensemble
situation, but they also become acquainted with the
University, the college music
program, and the band pro- gram in particular.

University Summer Band are
members of the University
Concert Band Ensemble, incoming Freshmen, and qualified· high school students. Not
only do the high school students and college freshmen

The freshmen in the band

program at pres·ent are Greg
Reynolds, Charles Semler,
Paul Richardson, percussion,
Carl Fels, oboe, and Kathy
Donahue, flute.
The University Summer
Band Concert will be present•

ed on -Aug. 10 at 3 :30 p.m. in
the Theatre.

¼ Lb.· Hamburger 33c

All students who are interested in playing in the band
program starting in the Fall
should call the Department of
Music, ext. 311.

(Doubleburger 59c)

THE PERSONNEL of the

'A~other _. C!>Pening,
Another Show ...'
I

DOUG KAYE
Fine Arts Editor
Cinema Summer has opened. "Little Mary Sunshine" and
"Merton of the Movies" have already premiered over the last
two evenings, and "Family Night at the Bijou" opens tonight.
The repertory company, in number somewhere between 70
and 80 individuals, had hardly time for a fresh breath between
the preparations for opening and the performance& themselves.

ROLAID
MINTS

THE REHEARSAL PERIOD BEGAN even before swnmer
registration, and cul,minated in a hectic, frantic,. final week of
technical rehearsals and dress rehearsals. Because of ttie quarter system and certain complications of the new fiscal year, the
pressure on the company was intense.
·

Because of large casts, little working tim~, and certain production problems, most of the costumes for the summer shows
are usually rented from.New York and they, like the programs
which have to be c ompiled at the earliest possible moment,
don't come in until the last minute.
Scenery for three different shows has to be built at the
same time, and with most people rehearsing around the clock,
not everybody can be in the shop to build it. Enough .lighting instruments m ust be found to supply sufficient light for each
show, and each must be hung ai::i9- focussed in its appropriate

~ce.

ECKERD .DRUGS • ••
Jt,za iH, PRESCRIPTIONS
PRESCRIPTIONS •.•
";t'Ut ""itk- ECKERD DRUGS

12's

-

JUllETTE MUlTIPLEX

~STEREO RADl-0
• Model TPR 1121

· • Sol id state quality
~ AM/FM·/FM Stereo radio

.

DURL.~G THAT FINAL, HURRYING WEEK everything
has to jell. The sets are put up on stage, and it js made sure
that the lights are hitting them in the right places. Tfie actors
try to adjust to the new environment of a fully._dressed stage,
and to incorporate it comfortably into their movements. The
costumes are tried on, and there is always last-minute.
-r earranging to make sure that an actor can perform the motion
he has to in the clothes he has to vJear , or that a certain costume can get past a certain piece of scenery.
The shows are run again and again, to make cettaµl that a
light or sound c ue is picked up at the right time, and that the
scene changes will go as smoothly as possible.
FINALLY, THE REHEARSALS come to an end,,.and it is
opening night. The audience is murmuring out in the house, the
orchestra may or may not be playing the overture, and the
stage manager is tearing his hair out making sure everything
will be r eady when the curtain goes· up. The acto~ ·are in the
~ gs r eady to go on, those in the opening seen~ usually with
~ bad case of butterflies.
·
And then - the house lights dim, the curtain gpes up, the
c1-ctors are on stage, and the show has startei!. ['h~ butterflies
are gone, and the trying hours of re~earsal are paying off.
The next -couple of hours spin by and the curtain comes
down. The house empties and the ·r eviewers run off to wr ite
their critiques. The actors wash up, the company may go someplace to celebrate, and finally they go home to get some wellearned sleep.

$79.95 VALl)E

WHiLE THEY
LAST

49~

100's

EXCEDRIN

Eckerd Drugs remains Florida's Number One
Prescription headquarters because we continue
to give our customers the best prices and the
best service. · ·

INSTAMATIC M-12
MOYIE CAMERA

WESTCLOX
"BOLD'
ELECTRIC

$34. 50

VALUE

CLOCK

2·4

99

, KODAK M-14 MOYIE CAMERA

35
KODAK INSTAMATIC
PROJECTOR 4199

• Sweep alarm hand
• Guaranteed accurate

REG.

9

99

$49. 88

MOOEL M-50
$62. 50 VALUE

YOU GET YOUR PICTURES BY THE PAIR...
. ...ONE.TO ~EEP... ONE TO SHARE!

SUPERLE

8-oz.

, Ye·s , _a free set o_
f prints with every rol I of film developed
and printed-Kodacolor or Black & White-Today and Everyday

"

OOLIT

·. ECKERDS DOUBLE OFFER ON FILM ...
When you pick up your developed film and prints, you can buy ·
:. one roll of Kodacolor or Black & White film at regular price
and we will give you one roU free-Today and Everyday.

LIQUID

• 4-Blade design
• UL Approved
• Safety gr ill

, REG.~ ~

·~

IN REPERTORY, the following night is a r epetition of the
first evening. The actors who might have tieen in ~e previous
night's show are hardly better off for the experience. And-the
next night is the same. After all the openings, the ice may be
broken, but the pressure is still on, as it will be ·for Cinema
Summer until Aug. 9, when the company has- to clear the entire
backstage area after the final performance. Only until after
this, Strike Night, can any of them r eally get any rest.
But until then, all will be working furiously to give USF a
thoroughly entertaining summer.
·

10 INCH

12 INCH
$16. 95

$12. 95

~~
,,

8881188
VALUE

.

COLOR PACK

$5.25 VALUE
While they last

VALUE

399

WHITE ONLY

WAVE GUARD
SWIM CAP

REG.

$1. 19

MUNTZ STEREO
GIVE-A-WAY

SALE '

By NELSON
.. -l-arge 16-in. Grid
• Adjust able legs
• Durable metal
construction

8402 NEBRASKA AVE. ONLY

• Navar need ironing
e New Spring shades
e Si zes 30- 42,

,. BWE

LUSTRE

L._SHAMPOQ.. .
e 3.5. H.P. Briggs &
Stra tton engine
• Recoi I s tarter
$ 89.95 VALUE

ALL

4 & 8 TRACI<
TAPES

5.98

HEAVY DUTY METAL

BAHIA RAKE
• ~turdy Wood handle
$4.95

VALUE

299

6488

Wall•t<>"wa ll or s pots

VALUE

.

• Childr ens

Makest.:n·

GRASS

$6.95·

ZORIES: :~;:s

Nothing e l se cleans
c arpets sp beautifully! ·
and pa ths. Fluffs up
matted-down nap!
Brightens· c olors.
rugs i ast longer. Easy
to us e! Cost only 1c
a square foot. .

399

all leg lengths

' CARPET

r:
; ;

WOMEN'S .
CANVAS CASUALS
.
.;...cirIMPORTED
. 1."
SAN_DALS

•..
.
'

11

CATCHER

PERMANENT PRESS

WALK SHORTS
• o M_
any attractive s hades

.o Sizes 30- 42
$_4.98 VALUE

329

• Fits most

. Select from RCA -- Ampex - Columbia Muntz - Capitol · - Decca and many.others.

All Popular Hits
Ne braska Ave. Store
Ope n 9 a.m. to .,6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

~

·~
MUNTZ ,'

~

STEREO-PAl{iNc
NOT AfflLIATED WITH MUNTZ TV

DELUXE PAINT
TRAY & ROllE

SHEAKS PEARE

SPINCAST REE
MODEL988

1#204 companion
one

REG.
8

4·

1 3714 Henderson Blvd.

.i
·

8225 N. Florida Ave.
(NEXT TO K-MARTI
1 4409 Nebraska Ave.
a 3669 Gandy Blvd.
1 7501. W--.. Hillsboro Ave.
1 69D4 N. Armenia Ave.

- - PLANT CITY- a 1733 N. Dale Mabry
• 14D3 S. Collins Av e.
I 50th ' 10th Ave.
a fowler , Nebraska Ave. --TEMPLE TERRACE- ·
• T.T. Hwy. & 56th St.
-- . -BARTOW- . 1 1050 N. Broadw ay
1 13528 University Plaza

--BRANDON- -

• 621 W. Brand on Blvd.

--· -ZEPHYRHILLS·-- -·
t 1617 GALL BLVD

